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5 CD's, 5 Hours 15 minutesPerformed by Carolyn McCormickThe steamy summer streets of

Washington are no match for the phone lines of Fantasy, Inc., where every man's dreams come

true. The "hotline" works perfectly for its anonymous clients, and the teachers and housewifes who

moonlight as call girls...until a brilliant madman plugs in with twisted passion, tracks down "Desiree"

and murders her.A different kind of passion brings Grace McCabe and Ed Jackson together-a

passion for each other...and for justice andrevenge. Grace, the bestselling mystery writer, is

determined to trap her sister's killer, to bait him with the same seductive voice that triggered his

deadly lust. Ed, the cop assigned to the case, knows he can't stop her, that he can only protect

her.Somewhere in the darkness, someone is waiting, listening for the voice that will bring him back

to the scene of the crimefor one last thrill, promising ecstasy-and death.
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Writing murder mysteries has given author Grace McCabe a successful career, but when her sister

is brutally slayed while Grace is visiting her in D.C., murder hits far too close to her heart. Struggling

to come to terms with the woman her sister really was and who she is in the wake of her loss, a

deep-seeded desire for justice starts to burn in her, even as a different sort of desire is sparked for

her sister's neighbor, D.C. homicide detective Ed Jackson.From the moment Ed saw Grace leaning

out the window of his neighbor's house, he was captivated by her. Realizing she was an author

whose books he favored only made him want to meet her more. The steady and thorough man with



a gentle heart and warrior's eyes recognized her as his future almost immediately, but the discovery

of her sister's body, and helping Grace through the loss even as he investigates the crime, has

created a tension in him that he can't quell. He knows there is a killer stalking his victims, and he

knows Grace would do anything - including put herself in a monster's sights - to stop him.I've been a

huge fan of Nora Roberts for more years than I care to admit to and have spent so very many hours

lost in the worlds she creates, adoring my stays there. Unfortunately, Brazen Virtue wasn't one I

favored, but in this case, I may have no one to blame but myself. Perhaps if I'd read this sequel to
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